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Federal Authorities Seize Guns and

Ammunition Aboard Vessel
Two Different Sections Claim to

Have Seen Bandit
sel, denied all knowledge of the contra-
band's presence aboard.

By United Press
PORTLAND, Ore., June 16. Mar-

shal Holohan's forces have searched
for Roy Gardner in the Castle Rock
region without effect. The latest report
is that he was seen near Goble. Ore.,
this side of the Columbia river, opposite
Kalama, Wash., where a camp cook
said he gave a strange man breakfast.
This lends belief to the theorv that

IBy United Press
NEW YORK, June 16. The owner-

ship of 600 machine guns and five cases
of ammunition consigned to revolu-

tionary forces has been determined.
The guns and ammunition were seized
yesterday. The owner is Frank Wil-

liams, a New York contractor, who
says the munitions were stolen from his
Hoboken warehouse. The Cosmopoli-
tan Shipping company, owning the ves

Report Gardner Taken
at Centralia, Wash.Says Big Business

Wants to Dictate

Many Injured as
Disaster
chair car went completely under the
water. The heaviest loss of life was in
the smoker. One day coach and one
Pullman are hanging precoriously on
the left bank of the creek and likely to
plunge in at any moment. The long
steel bridge over the creek had been
weakened by the recent floods, it is
said.

Recover One More Body
ty United Press

OMAHA, June 16. One more un-

identified body was recovered this af-

ternoon from the Northwestern train
wreck. Rescuers believe they will re-

cover others from the debris.

to the Me
torpedoes' are used, thus saving thous-
ands of dollars.

Conference In a Row
By United Press

WASHINGTON, June 16 The sen-

ate and house conference on the navy
bill broke up in a complete disagree-
ment this afternoon, the house conferes
withdrawing from the conference.

Banks to the Rescue
Bv United Press

CHICAGO, June 16 Livestock rais-

ers of the country have been saved
from possible bankruptcy, following the
formation of a $50,000,000 pool to help
them out of financial difficulties bv the

leading bankers of Chicago.

Town Stuff
many side streets and some sidewalks
resemble hav fields. Unfortunately

(By United Press!
WASHINGTON, June 16. Big bus-

iness has seized on the Republican
pledge, "Less government in business,
and more business in government," as
an excuse for trying to control the

By United Press
PORTLAND, Ore., June 16. Chief

of Police Hughes of Cenralia, Wash.,
stated to .a United Press representative
that a man admitting that he was Roy
Gardner had been captured in a room
of a local hotel without resistance. The
man believed to be Gardner had his
head and face bandaged, but . when the
officers removed the bandages he wasA. F. of L. Tackles
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Gardner stole an automobile and escap-
ed through the cordon.

Keeping Eyes Open .
Bv United Press

SACRAMENTO. June 16. Northern
California cities are on the lookout for
Gardner, following word that a man
answering Gardner's description had
passed through Hamilton City with an-

other man in an automobile.

j easily recognized as the daring bandit

j and admitted his identiy, Hughes said.
At first the man gave his name as A.

jj. Wright and said he was employed
f in a Tacoma garage, but the owner of
the garage denied that any such' man
worked there. Gardner had been in.

Centralia three days." having come on
the same train he escaped from.

Commissioners, held in the executive
chambers :

"Resolved, That document of com-

plaint against employes of Nevada
state prison, Carson City, New. be read
and filed and clerk of prison commis-
sioners notify all concerned as to hear-

ing to be held at 10 a. m., Thursday,
June 23. 1921. and that prior to date
fixed for hearing that parties furnish
to the board a list of names of persons
to be examined as witnesses at such
hearing and such hearing le public.
"AYES

"GEORGE BRODIGAN.
"LEONARD B. FOWLER.

"ABSENT
"EMMET D. BOYLE

leiiig so clean it reminds him of the
day he cleaned it.

Manana
In Mexico when they want "George

to do it." it is manana tomorrow. Af-

ter making a partial round of the back
streets it is evident that many of our
tribe have practiced manana since li.e
order went forth to clean up, as owe

place will be as clean as charity, while
that next door reflects the indolence of
Mexico. This is hardly fair to your
neighbor. Carson, when it is prinked
up. is worth while. Don't let George
do it, get busv and finish the job vot:r- -

" - -

sell.
Talk Golf Links

Now that the tenuis court :s aV--.i-

finished a lot of "old duffers" are talk-

ing golf links, and why not. Several
cars have come into town and golf
clubs were in evidence and inquiry was
made regarding links. It is a safe as- -
sertion t,,at h would nt cos any 'o
for a golf link than it has for the ten- -

T11C Otisf Vdi, cm-il- l ljim ...
'

.many a dollar as caddie. If the club
iever gets over the lawn tennis shock
the golf link must make its "appearance

'to square accounts. There are several
fields that could be rented at a nominal
figure, and from the talk that is going...round the proposition is urged- -

it.., . j .
,V U V11IV.I1 111(11 lll. 1.1UII3
will have to stand pat when the vote is

00
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Four Perish and
Result of

By United Press
OMAHA, June 16, Four are known

to be dead, and more than twenty-fiv- e

injured, many of them probably fatally,
as the result of three Northwestern pas-

senger coaches on the train from Lan-

der, Wyo., to Omaha, plunging through
a bridge over Big Cottonwood creek,
two miles east of Crawford, Neb., at
11 o'clock last night. Estimates of the
number of dead run from twenty to
fifty. Among the injured is W. L.
Lessler ' of - San ' Francisco. Rescue
work was impossible until morning on
account of the flooded condition of the
creek. One Pullman, the smoker and a

Jews M's Up

By United Press
SAN FRANCISCO, June 16. The

Western and California Hawaiian sug-
ar refineries reduced the price of sug
ar today at San Francisco 25 cents per
100 pounds, making the price $6. la per
hundredweight. The Spreckles com-

pany reduced the price of beet sugar to
the same level.

Battleships In Practice
By United Press

SAN FEDRO, June 16. The battle-

ships New Mexico, Idaho and Mississ-

ippi, their targets being fifty torpedo
boat destroyers and twelve seaplanes,
are engaged in a small battle twenty- -

five miles off the harbor. Tin-tippe- d

Some Small
No city is so large that the "small

town stuff" doe's hot make an appeal to
the daily readers. If it is not worth
while why does the barber tell you the
latest news, or the woman across the
way exchange views on the shortness of
the other neighlors" skirts. Therefore,
a little town prattle:

Synthetic Breaths
Science has been busy making imita-

tion gems, imitation perfumes- and imi-

tation foods, they call it synthetic.
Synthetic breaths are the latest fad in
Carson. During the" week a doctor
stopped in and talked; he had a syn
thetic breath; it certainly was perfum-
ed . with the favorite hint of Bourbon.
Then later in the day a Chinaman
drifted in for, business and there was
again a synthetic odor; China gin, one
would say if it were not for the ban of
the law. An attorney leaned over the
desk, and if memory does not fail, there
was the synthetic whiff of something
stronger than water; a .mining man
from the coast told us his troubles and
his synthetic breath led one to believe
that it was laden with something, far
removed from ocean salts. Science is
a wonderful thing, was the conclusion.

A Tired Truck
; Some days ago the city, dads put the

city truck to work covering a small
portion of the highway with dirt--th-at

section just this .side of the city limits
on North Carson street.- - When half
through with the job the truck just
grew tired; there can be no other ex-

planation". It is hoped by all the auto-i- st

that Tanlac (advertised in the Apr
peal) or some other nerve energy may
be administered either to the truck, its
drivers, or the city dads.

Crop Is Ripe
At the. present time some energetic

farmer could cut a winter's crop of hay
if he would get busy within the city
limits; Practically every vacant lot,

York Sleeps"

Theater Tonight

Conduct Big Raid
BELFAST, June 16. One of the

most extensive military raids ever at-

tempted in the Uulster section is un-

der way today in County Monaghan.
More than 5,000 were captured. Most
of the prisoners were released, only the
noted Sinn Feiners being taken to the
prison camp.

United States government's every move.
Senator Kenyon of Iowa, said today
wuile discussing the packer control bill
in the senate. The date under agree-
ment to vote on this bill is late todav.

and providing more jobs for idle men.

One resolution called for a six-ho- ur

day. Strict enforcement of regula-

tions barring Japanese and Chinese
from the Pacific coast were urged by
delegates.

edy of New York's East Side and in-

volves a girl, sullen, capable of mad

tempest and retailing against the fate
that binds her to a daily grind. This

part is played by Estelle Taylor. Marc
MacDermott handles in a masterly way
a role requiring superb skill. He is

seen as a dumb paralytic, who is com-

pelled to converse and to convey the
entire gamut of human emotions sole-

ly with his eyes. The character of
Ned, son of the old paralytic, is played
by Harry Sothern, and Buck Slade,
leader of a gang of river bandits, by
Earl Metcalfe.

A Mutt and Jeff Animated cartoon is

part of the program.
Two shows ; regular admission price.

no

EAGLS PREPARING '
TO FINISH BUILDING

The local lodge of Eagles, having
finished the interior of their new home,
are preparing to finish the exterior.
Sand is leing hauled and cement and
plaster have been ordered. The plan is
to finish the outside in stucco by plas-

tering over the outside stone walls.
The building when finished in the

next few weeks will be one of the fin-

est in this city and by all odds the best
lodge hall in every respct, as it is right
up to the minute in detail, convenience
and equipment.

The lower floor is to be given over to
recreation purposes, as a soft drink
bar has been set up, two billiard tables,
card tables and reading rests provided.

It has put a crimp in the boys of this
city to carry out the plans, but it cer-

tainly merits the outlay.

there are no farmers on the city board, The charges are of such a nature that
but we venture to say they will give

! a full investigation is to be held,
permission to any energetic citizen to ! Guinan left for Reno yesterday after-d- o

a double duty, clean the lots of F noon, but stated that he would be at
grass and fill a barn with winter's feed. the session and prove his statement.
Try this on Hawkins. i The following is a copy of the min- -

A Hint to Others ' utes tne resf)ll"l passed at j ester- -

At rt-.H- ... :Jda-,- s meeting of the Board of Prison4
ia.1- uiv iAviiiiati 11 Vint, in

this city there is a growing hint to all cupied by the county building he was
who will observe. He has planted madder than a wet hen, and his daugh-climbin- g

roses along his fence line and ter even madder. The county paid Gus
as the vines have growp he has inter- - for the lot and Gus sold or someone
woven them with the pickets. It is a ' sold the house to William Swail, who
hedge that the small boy does not moved it to a vacant lot east of the
climb and in blossom is one of the. Capitol and is domiciled comfortably
sights of this city. What this energetic and neatly. Gus bought the . old Abe

By United Press j
DENVER. June 16 The American

Federation of Labor today battled with
the problem of unskilled labor, making
a plea for the protection and organiza-
tion of unskilled men. It will also
tackle the problem of unemployment

"We New

Grand

The New York version of the notor- -

ious badger game is absorbingly por-

trayed in one act of "While New Yorl
Sleeps," a Fox Special, which will be
shown at the Grand theater tonight.
The episode relating to the badger
game represents- - an incident in the life
of New York's gay revelers, and many
scenes showing pleasure seekers at
their favorite pastimes are contained
in the picture. An entire dancing num-

ber from Florcnz Zicgfeld's Midnight
Frolic was filmed for the production
through the courtesy of Mr. Ziegfeld.
This scene will be of especial interest
to the thousands of people who never
miss a performance of cither the Frolic
or its sister production, The Follies.

Also included in this episode are
shots taken within the famous Cafe
Palais Royal during the height of rev- - j

elry. A gorgeous cabaret show is m

progress while the diners are enjoying
. the dancing and the merriment. Here
the spectator has an opportunity to see
the skillful operation of the profession-
al "vamp," and learns how she lures

wealthy men to her lair, there to rob or
blackmail them with the assistance of
her accomplice, the unsuspecting "hus-

band", who inadvertently turns up at
the wrong, or, rather, the right time.

Another act of this-- remarkable
screen melodrama pictures an incident
in the life of a millionaire, whose af-

fairs become strangely entangled with
a burglar and the blackmailing former
husband of his wife. This episode is

said to he of a terrtfiically dramatic
nature, as is also the last act.

The final episode is a seething trag

citizen has done could be put to prac- - i Curry home, stone, well built and in-ti- ce

anywhere in Carson. Take a look destructible. He got busy, remodeled
at this hint and there is no copyright. ' the old home, laid walks, built a new

Following the filing of charges
against the prison directorate yester-
day by Julian Guinan, one of the em-

ployes, who tendered his. resignation to
Secretary of State Brodigan and At-

torney General Fowler, both members
of the board ordered a hearing of the
matter and set June 23d as the date.

Witnesses will be called and Guinan
will be summoned before the full hoard.

fence, laid out lawns and has turned

the class.

Two Energetic
When the order went forth that

everyone must clean up his premises in-

side and out many men worked blisters
'

on their hands and some worked them
j

on the other fellow. In one instance i
I

energy was almost fatal Last fall two
of Carson s ladies planted Shirley

. , ,. JJ, 1

n 1 ' c sinner thpir rmnt fnj litia o .

were up and promised to make an
opium field ashamed of itself. While

,

few days ago the man of the family be- -
came energetic. With a grub hoe and j

'rake he removed every blade of grass,
.

!

poppeis and all from his front fence;
line. He is still going home by the'
back entrance, the front of his home

Why Not Evergreens
This fall or early next spring the the back lot jnto the finest garden ji

grounds about the new court house are Carson. The home is one of the finest
to be parked and lawns sown. Blue to 1e found in this city and you couldn't

grass for the lawns and why not ever- - pry Gus off the place with dynamite,
greens for the trees. Scores of the While there was some science exhibit-conife- r,

or pine family, grow if given a ed, for real luck Gus is at the liead of
Chance. Three beautiful specimens are
in the Capitol park, two Norway spruce
and an European pine. At Father
Horgan's "home a dozen or more fine

specimens are growing; the old Judge
Hawley and the Belknap homes can
show what the pines or evergreens will
do. Make them memorial trees if you
wish, and they will grow for genera-
tions to come. Even the giant sequoia
or redwood will grow; the tree at the
Methodist church is a transplant from
the sacred forest of California. Dr.
Lee, Gus Berning. George Meyers and
others have made them grow. Think it
over.

Luck and Science
When Gus Berning was told by the

county commissioners that he had to
move his home from the lot now oc- -


